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4. Two Ghost Stories 155

It happened when he was still a child.

“Cum adhüc capillätus essem, nam ä puerö vïtam
Chïam gessï, ipsimï nostrï dëlicätus dëcessit, meherculës
margarïtum, catamïtus et omnium numerum.  Cum ergö
illum mäter misella plangeret et nostrum plürës in
trïstimöniö essëmus, subitö strïgae coepërunt: putärës
canem leporem persequï.

58

59

60

61

62

                                                                                                                                                              

58 Cum . . . essem: circumstantial clause with imperfect subjunctive.
vïtam Chïam : the Chians were proverbial for effeminacy and soft-

living.
60 omnium numerum: genitive of description, (a lad) of all the parts  =

a boy of every perfection, one in a thousand; cf. the phrase om-
nibus numerïs perfectus, perfect in every detail.

Cum . . . plangeret . . . essëmus: circumstantial clause with imper-
fect subjunctives.

61 strïgae coepërunt: supply strïdere, to screech.
62 putärës: potential subjunctive, you would have thought.
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156 II. TRIMALCHIO’S DINNER

63 Cappadox, Cappadocis, Cappadocian (proverbially husky people).
*validë, adv., strongly, mightily, very.

valdë, syncopated variant (see p. 241).
64 audäculus, -a, -um [rare dim., see p. 245, of audäx, audäcis, bold],

bold.
quï, exclamatory adv., how!
valeö, -ëre, -uï, to be strong.
*bös, bovis, m./f., ox, bull, cow.
**ïrätus, -a, -um, angry.

65 *audäcter, adv., courageously, boldly, confidently.
*stringö, stringere, strïnxï, strictus, to draw (a sword).
*gladius, -ï, m., sword.
exträ, prep. + acc., out, outside of.
östium, -ï, n., door.
pröcurrö, pröcurrere, pröcucurrï, pröcursürus, to run/rush for-

ward.
*involvö, involvere, involvï, involütus, to roll up, wrap up, cover.
*sinister, sinistra, sinistrum, left.

66 cüriösë, adv., carefully; in a special way.
*salvus, -a, -um, safe, well, sound.

67 *tangö, tangere, tetigï, täctus, to touch.
**medius, -a, -um, middle, middle of.
*träiciö [träns- + iaciö, to throw], träicere, träiëcï, träiectus, to

pierce, stab.
gemitus, -üs, m., groan.

68 **mentior, -ïrï, -ïtus sum, to lie.
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A slave decides to act.

“Habëbämus tunc hominem Cappadocem, longum,
valdë audäculum et quï valëbat: poterat bovem ïrätum
tollere.  Hic audäcter strictö gladiö exträ östium
pröcucurrit, involütä sinisträ manü cüriösë, et mulierem
tamquam höc locö—salvum sit quod tangö—mediam
träiëcit.  Audïmus gemitum, et—plänë nön
mentiar—ipsäs nön vïdimus.

63

64

65

66

67

68

                                                                                                                                                              

63 valdë audäculum: the colloquial abuse of diminutives is illustrated
here where the diminutive (which has lost any real force) is
modified by valdë, very.

64 quï valëbat: quï is here exclamatory, how strong he was!
bovem ïrätum tollere: i.e., he could outdo the feat of the legendary

athlete Milo of Croton (6th century B.C.), who carried a heifer
down the race course.

66 cüriösë: carefully or in a special way—in either case as a protection
against the witches.

höc locö: Trimalchio touches his chest or stomach.
salvum sit quod tangö: a parenthetical wish to avert any magical

effect of his having touched the same place where the witch was
struck.

67 nön mentiar: potential subjunctive, I wouldn’t lie.
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158 II. TRIMALCHIO’S DINNER

69 bärö, bärönis, m. [vulgar word-formation with ending in -ö, see
p. 244; probably from Etruscan], blockhead, simpleton.

intröversus, adv., towards the inside, back inside, within the house.
*pröiciö [prö- + iaciö, to throw], pröicere, pröiëcï, pröiectus, to

throw (forth), hurl.
**lectus, -ï, m., bed.
corpus, corporis, n., body.

70 lïvidus, -a, -um, leaden-colored, black and blue.
*quasi, conj., as if.
flagellum, -ï, n., whip.
**caedö, caedere, cecïdï, caesus, to cut; to strike, beat.
claudö , claudere, clausï, clausus, to shut.

clüsö, vulgar for clausö (see p. 240).
*östium, -ï, n., door.

71 **redeö, redïre, rediï, reditürus, irreg., to go/come back, return.
iterum, adv., again, a second time.
***officium, -ï, n., duty, task.
amplexor, -ärï, -ätus sum, to embrace.

amplexäret, vulgar active for deponent (see p. 243).
*corpus, corporis, n., body.

72 **tangö, tangere, tetigï, täctus, to touch.
maniceolum, -ï, n. or -us, -ï , m. [unattested variant of maniculus,

-ï, m., handful, bundle, from manus, -üs , f., hand], little handful,
bundle.

manuciolum, vulgar variant with u instead of i and i instead
of e (see pp. 240, 241, 246).

strämentum, -ï, n., straw.
73 *cor, cordis, n., heart.

intestïna, -örum, n. pl., guts, intestines.
quisquam, quisquam, quidquam/quicquam, indef. pron., some-

body, anybody, something, anything.
*scïlicet, particle, of course, certainly, evidently.

74 *strix, strigis, f., screech-owl (which, according to ancient belief,
sucked the blood of young children); vampire, witch.

strïgae, vulgar first declension variant of strigës (see p. 243).
*involö, -äre, -ävï, -ätus, to fly at, rush upon (to steal), seize upon.
*suppönö [sub- + pönö], suppönere, supposuï, suppositus, to

put under; to put in the place of, substitute.
strämentïcius, -a, -um, made of straw [strämentum, -ï, n.].
vavatö, vavatönis, m. [vulgar word-formation with ending in -ö,

see p. 244, found only here, see p. 246; based on baby syllables
va, va], doll, puppet.
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4. Two Ghost Stories 159

But he fails.

“Bärö autem noster intröversus së pröiëcit in lectum, et
corpus tötum lïvidum habëbat quasi flagellïs caesus.  Nös
clüsö östiö redïmus iterum ad officium, sed dum mäter
amplexäret corpus fïliï suï, tangit et videt manuciolum dë
strämentïs factum.  Nön cor habëbat, nön intestïna, nön
quicquam: scïlicet iam puerum strïgae involäverant et
supposuerant strämentïcium vavatönem.

69

70

71

72

73

74

75
                                                                                                                                                              

70 clüsö östiö: i.e., as soon as the door was closed.
71 ad officium: i.e., to our task of lamenting the dead boy.

dum . . . amplexäret: vulgar use of active for deponent and af-
fected use of the imperfect subjunctive instead of the usual pre-
sent indicative (see pp. 243, 250).

73 Nön . . . nön . . . nön: anaphora (see p. 251).
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160 II. TRIMALCHIO’S DINNER

76 ***oportet, -ëre, -uit, impersonal + subjn. without ut, it is proper/
right; ought.

***crëdö, crëdere, crëdidï, crëditus , to trust; to believe.
plüsscius, -a, -um [vulgar, found only here, see p. 246; plüs, adv.,

more + sciö, scïre, to know], who know more (than we do), over-
wise, uncanny

77 Nocturna, -ae, f., woman of the night [nox, noctis, noctium, f.],
witch.

sürsum, adv., up, upward.
deorsum, adv., down, downward.
*bärö, bärönis, m. [vulgar word-formation with ending in -ö, see

p. 244; probably from Etruscan], blockhead, simpleton.
78 post, prep. + acc., after.

factum, -ï, n., happening, event.
color, colöris, m., color.
*post, prep. + acc., after.

79 paucï, -ae, -a, few.
phrenëticus, -a, -um [Greek loan word], mad, delirious.
pereö, perïre, periï, peritürus, irreg., to pass away, die.

80 *pariter, adv., equally; at the same time, together.
ösculor, -ärï, -ätus sum, to kiss.

81 *Nocturna, -ae , f., woman of the night [nox, noctis, noctium, f.],
witch.

***redeö, redïre, rediï, reditürus, irreg., to go/come back, return.
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4. Two Ghost Stories 161

Witches do exist!

“Rogö vös, oportet crëdätis, sunt mulierës plüssciae,
sunt Nocturnae, et quod sürsum est, deorsum faciunt.
Cëterum bärö ille longus post hoc factum numquam
colöris suï fuit, immö post paucös diës phrenëticus periit.”

Mïrämur nös et pariter crëdimus, ösculätïque mënsam
rogämus Nocturnäs ut suïs së teneant, dum redïmus ä
cënä.

76

77

78

79

80

81

                                                                                                                                                              

77 sunt . . . sunt: anaphora (see p. 251).
78 quod sürsum est, deorsum faciunt: i.e., they turn things upside

down, topsy turvy.
79 colöris suï: genitive of description; he never got his color back

again.
81 ut suïs së teneant: subjunctive in indirect command.  suïs: that

they keep themselves to their own (and not bother us).
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1 diffüsus, -a, -um, spread out; loosened; cheered, gladdened.
contentiö, contentiönis, f., contest, dispute.

2 aequë, adv., equally.
lac, lactis, n., milk.

lactem, vulgar m. for n. (see p. 242).
bibö, bibere, bibï, to drink.

3 *fätum, -ï, n., fate; luck.
fätus, vulgar m. for n. (see p. 242).

opprimö [ob- + premö, to press], opprimere, oppressï, oppres-
sus, to press down, oppress.

**salvus, -a, -um, safe, well, sound.
**citö, adv., quickly; speedily, soon.

4 lïber, lïbera, lïberum, free.
***gustö, -äre, -ävï, -ätus, to taste.
**ad summam, in short, to be brief.
*testämentum, -ï, n., will, testament.

5 *manü mittö, mittere, mïsï, missus, to send by/from the hand,
emancipate, set free (of slaves).

Philargyrus, -ï, m. [Greek word meaning “fond of money, avari-
cious”], Philargyrus.

fundus, -ï, m., farm, estate.
lëgö, -äre, -ävï, -ätus, to leave, bequeath.
*contubernälis, contubernälis, contubernälium, m./f., tent-com-

panion; mate (of a slave, having the relationship but not the legal
status of a husband or wife).

6 Cariö, Cariönis, m. [Greek name meaning “a little Carian”], Cario
(a common Greek slave name).

ïnsula, -ae, f., island; apartment house; single apartment.
vïcësima, -ae , f., the twentieth part [pars, partis, partium, f.] or five

percent of the value of a slave (paid as a tax when a slave was
freed).

***lectus, -ï, m., bed.
sternö, sternere, strävï, strätus, to spread, prepare, arrange.

7 Fortünäta, -ae, f., Fortunata (Trimalchio’s wife; the common Latin
adjective means fortunate, lucky, successful; wealthy; happy, blessed,
as of the gods).

hërës, hërëdis, m./f., heir/heiress.
commendö [con- + mandö, to consign], -äre, -ävï, -ätus, to entrust,

commend.
8 **ideö, adv., for that/this reason, therefore.

püblicö, -äre, -ävï, -ätus, to make known, publish, announce.
9 ***mortuus, -a, -um, dead.
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Pliny the Elder

G aius Plinius Secundus (23–79 ce), known as Pliny the El-
der to diff erentiate him from his nephew Gaius Plinius 
Caecilius Secundus, was a Roman aristocrat with many 
intellectual talents and interests. Having studied the law, 
he entered the military service, where he stayed keeping a 

low profi le until the end of Nero’s reign in the year 68. On the accession of 
Vespasian to the throne, Pliny’s fortunes improved and he was made procu-
rator. As such, he had the opportunity to travel to several “exotic” areas of 
the empire. Always a keen observer of nature, Pliny accumulated a wealth 
of information about minerals, plants, and animals. Th ese observations, as 
well as experience accumulated during his early years in the military, served 
as the basis for his magnum opus, the Historia Naturalis (Natural History). 
It can be considered the fi rst encyclopedia and a model for all those that 
came aft er. Th e work has survived in its entirety. Pliny, who was serving as 
commander of the fl eet stationed at Misenum or the Bay of Naples, died 
during the eruption of Vesuvius in the year 79 while trying to help in the 
rescue of a friend caught in the catastrophe. Th e tale is told in moving detail 
by his nephew and adopted son Pliny the Younger in a letter to the Roman 
historian Tacitus.
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14 • Latin of Science

Historia Naturalis
Liber Octavus.

 Cap. I.
 De animalibus terrestribus, elephantorum commendatio, et de 
 sensu eorum.
 Ad reliqua transeamus animalia, et primum terrestria. Maximum 
5 est elephas, proximumque humanis sensibus: quippe intellectus 
 illis sermonis patrii, et imperiorum obedientia, offi  ciorumque, 
 quae didicere, memoria, amoris et gloriae voluptas: immo vero (quae 
 etiam in homine rara) probitas, prudentia, aequitas: religio quoque 
 siderum, Solisque ac Lunae veneratio. Auctores sunt, in Mauritaniae 
10 saltibus ad quendam amnem, cui nomen est Amilo, nitescente Luna 
 nova, greges eorum descendere: ibique se purifi cantes solenniter aqua 
 circumspergi, atque ita salutato sidere in silvas reverti, vitulorum 
 fatigatos prae se ferentes. Alienae quoque religionis intellectu, 
 creduntur maria transituri non ante naves conscendere, quam 
15 invitati rectoris jurejurando de reditu. Visique sunt fessi aegritudine 
 (quando et illas moles infestant morbi) herbas supini in coelum 
 jacientes, veluti tellure precibus allegata. Nam quod ad docilitatem 
 attinet, regem adorant, genua submittunt, coronas porrigunt. Indis 
 arant minores, quos appellant nothos. 

20 Cap. II. Quando primum juncti.
 Romae juncti primum subiere currum Pompeji Magni Africano 
 triumpho: quod prius India victa triumphante Libero patre 
 memoratur. Procilius negat potuisse Pompeji triumpho junctos 
 ingredi portam. Germanici Caesaris munere gladiatorio, quosdam 
25 inconditos motus edidere, saltantium modo. Vulgare erat, per auras 
 arma jacere non auferentibus ventis, atque inter se gladiatorios 
 congressus edere, aut lasciviente pyrrhiche colludere: postea et per 
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Gener al Knowledge • 15

 funes incessere, lecticis etiam ferentes quaterni singulos puerperas 
 imitantes: plenisque hominum tricliniis accubitu, iere per lectos ita 
30 libratis vestigiis, ne quis potantium attingeretur. 

• Notes •
Cap. I.

2–3 De animalibus . . . eorum: Th e title of chapters may not be 
original, but a later editorial addition.

3 sensu: sensus, -us (m) is both sensation and perception.

4 Ad reliqua: In the previous chapter, Pliny dealt with human 
beings. Now he deals with the rest of animals. Th ere is no irony 
here.

5–6 intellectus illis: Supply est. Th is can be construed as a dative 
of possession: Th e understanding is to them, namely, they have 
the understanding. In short, the elephants understand the native 
tongue of the place where they live.

6 patrii: patrius, -a, -um pertaining to the father, native.
 imperiorum: imperium, -ii (n) is a command. Th e footnote in 

the seventeenth-century printing suggests an alternative reading 
as in priorum.

7 quae: Construe as the neuter plural accusative referring back to 
offi  ciorum and imperiorum.

 didicere: Not to be confused with an infi nitive, this is an 
alternative form of didicerunt.

 memoria: Since punctuation is not original, this can be 
construed in the ablative by memory. Memoria discere can 
be translated to learn by heart. If one follows the provided 
punctuation, it can be construed in the nominative, in which 
case memory is one of the things possessed by elephants.

 voluptas: Th e [est] illis still governs the nominatives obedientia 
and voluptas.

 immo vero: nay, indeed.
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16 • Latin of Science

8 probitas: Th is and the other nominative words that follow are 
also governed by [est] illis.

 religio: worship.

9 siderum: sidus, sideris (n).

 Auctores sunt: Perhaps one could supply qui dicunt, so that 
various infi nitives and accusatives in the following lines can be 
construed as indirect statement/oratio obliqua.

10 saltibus: saltus, -us (m).
 amnem: amnis, -is (m).

 cui nomen est: dative of possession.

10–11 nitescente Luna nova: ablative absolute.

11 greges: grex, gregis (m). Th is is the accusative subject of 
the indirect statement/oratio obliqua [qui dicunt] greges 
descendere. It is also the subject of circumspergi.

12 circumspergi: From circum + spargo, spargere, sparsi, 
sparsum to sprinkle around. Notice the -i ending, indicating an 
infi nitive passive.

 ita salutato sidere: ablative absolute. Th e footnote in the 
facsimile suggests that the intent is ita salutata luna, which 
makes sense, since the moon is also a sidus. [Facsimile footnote 
c: Atque ita salutato sidere in silvas reverti. Id est, salutata 
luna.]

13 prae se ferentes: probably with their trunks, so that the calves 
are indeed in front.

 Alienae . . . religionis intellectu: literally, by the understanding 
of another religion. Th is does not make much sense. Th e marginal 
note suggests replacing religionis with regionis, which is 
somewhat better. Both can be forced into the translation. 

14–15 creduntur . . . reditu: Th e logical sequence is transituri maria, 
creduntur non conscendere naves antequam invitati (sint) 
jurejurando rectoris de reditu.

15 fessi: fessus, -a, -um tired, exhausted.
 aegritudine: ablative of cause.
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16 moles: an allusion to the elephants’ large mass.

17 jacientes: iacio, iacere, ieci, iactum to throw. Do not confuse 
with jacentes from iaceo, iacere, iacui to lie down. Th e two 
verbs are connected, since to lie down one has to throw one’s 
body down. Herbas is the direct object of jacientes.

 veluti tellure precibus allegata: Literally, as if the earth had 
been bound by prayers. Th is is a diffi  cult passage that defi es literal 
translation.

 Nam: Usually, the conjunction nam has a consecutive value for, 
because, indeed. In this case, it is just a connective meaning.

17–18 quod . . . attinet . . .: as far as . . . is concerned . . . In Latin, 
attineo is active: what pertains to . . .

18 genua: genu, -us (n).

18–19 Indis arant minores: Th e smaller ones plow for the Indians. (As 
opposed to the larger African elephant.)

19 nothos: nothus, -a, -um mixed breed, hybrid.

Cap. II.

21 Romae: For names of cities, Latin still preserves the locative case, 
at Rome.

 juncti: iungo, iungere, iunxi, iunctum to yoke, to harness. 
From the Proto-Indo-European root ieu-, which gives rise to the 
English yoke and join and the Latin iugum, iuvare, and iungo, 
and the Sanskrit yoga.

 subiere: subierunt. Subeo can be used as a transitive verb. 
Currum is the direct object.

22–23 quod prius . . . memoratur: which is mentioned earlier.
22 India victa: ablative absolute.

 Libero patre: Liber Pater fr ee father was another name for 
Bacchus, the Roman deity of freedom and wine. According to 
legend, he conquered India.

23 negat potuisse . . . junctos: says that when harnessed they were 
not able . . . Note the indirect statement/oratio obliqua.
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24 Germanici: Germanicus was the adopted son of Tiberius and 
the father of Caligula. Th e son and father of emperors, he died 
too young to become an emperor himself.

25 edidere: ediderunt. From edo, edere, edidi, editum to give out, 
to bring about, to produce. Quosdam motus is the direct object.

 saltantium modo: in the style of dancers.
 Vulgare erat: It was common [for the elephants]. Th is phrase sets 

up the series of complementary infi nitives that follow.

27 lasciviente: lascivio, lascivire, lascivivi, lascivitum to play, to 
sport, to behave playfully.

 pyrrhiche: Pyrrhicios is an ancient Greek war dance.

 colludere: conludere = cum + ludo, ludere, lusi, lusum to play 
with, to play together at.

28 funes: funis, -is (m) a rope.
 incessere: frequentative form of incedo, incedere, incessi, 

incessum to walk.
 lecticis: lectica, -ae (f) a litter (normally carried by slaves).

 quaterni: four; modifi ed by ferentes.

 puerperas: puerpera, -ae (f) a woman at childbirth.
29 iere: Th is is probably a misprint, or a manuscript error in earlier 

copies, for ire. Otherwise, one can also construe iere = ierunt 
as most translators do. Th is would be strange, since the previous 
lines are all tied to vulgare erat by means of an infi nitive.

30 libratis: libro, librare, to balance.
 vestigiis: vestigium, -ii (n) footstep.
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67. Rhinos and Unicorns
Albertus Magnus, De animalibus 22

S t. Albertus Magnus (see selection 23) was part of an animal lore 
tradition that began in antiquity, blossomed in the Physiologus, 

and fl owered in his De animalibus. Th is work was an expanded version 
of Michael Scot’s Latin translation of the Arabic translation of Aristo-
tle’s works on animals. Although the path was indirect, the De animali-
bus marks the fi rst major reintroduction of these works of Aristotle into 
the West, where the knowledge of Greek had been largely lost for a long 
time. In addition to translating and commenting upon Aristotle’s works, 
the De animalibus has other, major sections on animals: the training 
of hawks and hounds for hunting; veterinary medicine; current lore on 
hunting and fi shing; and a formal bestiary at the end of the work. Th e 
selections below are but samples of the wealth of information the work 
contains. A heavily annotated translation was produced in 1999 (Kitch-
ell and Resnick). Th e readings in this selection show both sides of zoology 
at the time. Th e fi rst selection represents a genuine att empt to describe 
the rhinoceros, which had been known to and exhibited by the Romans. 
Th e second is a report on the unicorn, an animal of fable that arose, ul-
timately, fr om a misunderstanding of the actual rhinoceros layered with 
bits of other animals and Christian lore.

 A. Monoceros

  Monocerontem vocant animal ex multis compositum, 
 mugitu horridum, equino corpore, elefantinis pedibus, 
 cauda suilla, capite cervino, in media fronte cornu 
5 gestans splendore miro pulcrum longitudinis quatuor 
 pedum adeo acutum quod facili ictu perforat omne in 
 quod impingit. Vix autem aut numquam domari potest 
 et vix vivum in hominis venit potestatem: vinci enim se 
 videns, occidit furore seipsum. (22.119)
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Notes and Vocabulary
2 monoceros, -ontis, m., Th e word derives from the Greek meaning 

“one-horn”; this would indicate the Indian rhino, surely seen during 
Alexander the Great’s incursions there and later exhibited in Rome.—
compono, -ere, -posui, -positus, put together, compose

3 mugitus, -us, m., bellow, roar—horridus, -a, -um, horrible, dreadful—
equinus, -a, -um, of a horse—elephas, -antis, m., elephant

4 cauda, -ae, f., tail—suillus, -a, -um, of a pig—cervinus, -a, -um, of a deer
5 gesto, (1), bear, carry—splendor, -oris, m., brilliance, splendor—

longitudo, -inis, f., length
6 acutus, -a, -um, sharp—ictus, -us, m., blow, stroke—perforo, (1), pierce, 

penetrate
7 impingo, -ere, drive into, att ack—domo, -are, tame, subdue
8 vix, barely, scarcely, hardly (ever)
9 seipsum: = se
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Th roughout the bestiary tradition elements of the rhinoceros and the 
unicorn are intermingled. Albert treats them as two separate animals.

10 B. Unicornis

  Unicornis est animal moderatae quantitatis respectu 
 suae fortitudinis, buxei coloris et fi ssae in duo ungulae 
 pedis, in montibus et desertis habitans longum valde 
 cornu in fronte gestans quod ad saxa limat, et cum ipso 
15 perforat etiam elefantem nec timet venatorem. Hoc 
 animal magnus Pompeius ad spectaculum Romae 
 exhibuit.
  Dicunt autem quod hoc animal adeo virgines puellas 
 veneratur quod ipsis visis mansuescit et aliquando iuxta 
20 eas soporatum capitur et ligatur: capitur etiam cum 
 adhuc est pullus iuvenis et tunc domatur. (22.144)

Notes and Vocabulary
11 unicornis, -is, m., unicorn—moderatus, -a, -um, moderate, medium—

quantitas, -atis, f., size—respectu: “compared to,” “for”
12 buxeus, -a, -um, of boxwood; the boxwood is a smallish evergreen. Th e 

reference is probably to its wood, which is a light brown.—fi ndo, -ere, 
fi di, fi ssus, cleave, split—ungula, -ae, f., hoof; the sense is clearly “its 
hoof is split in two,” i.e., “cloven,” but the grammar is troubled.

13 desertum, -i, n., wilderness, wasteland, desert
14 gesto, (1), bear, carry—limo, (1), fi le, polish
15 perforo, (1), pierce, penetrate
16 Pompeius: Pompey the Great exhibited a rhinoceros in his games of 

55 bce; this information has come to Albert via Pliny the Elder.—
spectaculum, -i, n., spectacle, show

17 exhibeo, -ere, -ui, furnish, provide
18 Dicunt: What follows is oft en reported in medieval folklore and shown in 

art.
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Virgins were thought to be able to tame the unicorn, enabling it to be captured. As the 
unicorn rests passively in the maiden’s lap, hunters stab it. (Gett y Museum, California) 
(Public Domain)

19 veneror, -ari, worship, adore—mansuesco, -ere, become tame
20 soporatus, -a, -um, sleepy, drowsy—ligo, (1), tie up
21 pullus, -i, m., young animal—domo, -are, tame, subdue, conquer
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Ode 1.11
This ode to Leuconoe has elements of a serious, philosophical statement of 
Epicurean values (e.g., it is bett er not to foresee the future, it is bett er to endure 
whatever will be) as well as elements of an att empted seduction of Leuconoe. 
How one reads this poem will depend in part on how one interprets the role 
and interests of the speaker. Is he att empting to impart wisdom for its own 
sake? Or is he developing a rhetorical strategy whose purpose is winning over 
Leuconoe for himself? The long, yet rapidly moving, greater Asclepiadean line 
emphasizes the theme of the speed with which time proceeds.

Meter: fi fth or greater Asclepiadean

1 ne: with perfect subjunctives, quaesi-
eris and temptaris in prohibition, 
or negative command; this con-
struction is equivalent to noli(te) 
plus infi nitive

 nefas, n., indeclinable, crime, off ense 
against divine law, sacrilege

 nefas: understand est
 quem mihi, quem tibi: note the word 

order, which joins and makes par-
allel the speaker and his addressee

2 fi nem: take with each quem 
 di: alternate form of dei, nominative 

plural

 dederint: perfect subjunctive in indi-
rect question dependent on quem 
fi nem

 Leuconoe, Leuconoes, f., Leuconoe, 
woman’s name, vocative. The 
name, from Greek leukos (clear, 
bright, white) and nous (mind) 
may suggest equally, “clear-
minded” or “empty-minded.”

2–3 Babylonios...numeros: Babylonian 
numbers; astrological tables pre-
dicting the future

Tu ne quaesieris (scire nefas), quem mihi, quem tibi
fi nem di dederint, Leuconoe, nec Babylonios
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3 temptaris: syncopated form of 
tempta(ve)ris

 ut, interrogative adverb, how (exclam-
atory use, cf. OLD, under ut, A.2.) 

 melior, melius, comparative adjec-
tive, bett er

 ut melius: understand est
 quidquid erit: direct object of pati
4 pluris: -is = -es (accusative plural)
 hiems, hiemis, f., winter, storm; me-

tonymy for “year,” but the sense of 
“winter” as a way of reckoning the 
years is signifi cant for the theme of 
death that pervades the poem. Cf. 
Ode 1.9, where winter also leads 
to thoughts of what to enjoy in the 
moment.

 pluris hiemes: understand tribuit 
(present) or a future form of the 
verb

 tribuo, tribuere, tribui, tributum, 
allot, assign; tribuit (present or per-
fect)

 ultimam: understand hiemem
5 oppositus, -a, -um, adj., placed against, 

hostile

 debilito, debilitare, debilitavi, de-
bilitatum, weaken

 pumex, pumicis, m., pumice-stone
 oppositis...pumicibus: note that the 

stones are what make the sea be-
come weakened, not the reverse 

6 Tyrrhenus, -a, -um, adj., Tyrrhenian, 
Etruscan; mare Tyrrhenum, Tyrrhe-
nian Sea, the sea lying between the 
west coast of Italy, and Sardinia, 
and Sicily; direct object of debilitat

 sapio, sapere, sapivi, have taste, be 
wise; sapias operates on both a 
sensory and an intellectual level

 sapias, liques: jussive subjunctives
 vina: plural for singular
 liquo, liquare, liquavi, liquatum, 

melt, strain; the Romans strained 
their wine before drinking it to re-
move the sediment. 

 spatium, spatii, n., space, period of 
time

 spatio brevi: probably best taken as 
a causal ablative (because of the 
brief time [of our lives]) or (be-
cause of the brief time [appropriate 
for our hopes])

temptaris numeros. ut melius, quidquid erit, pati!
seu pluris hiemes, seu tribuit Iuppiter ultimam,

quae nunc oppositis debilitat pumicibus mare 5
Tyrrhenum: sapias, vina liques et spatio brevi
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7 reseco, resecare, resecui, resectum, 
cut back, prune, restrain

 reseces: jussive subjunctive, like sa-
pias, liques

 fugerit: eff ective use of the future 
perfect tense; while the conversa-
tion takes place, time “will have 
fl ed.”

 invidus, -a, -um, adj., envious, jealous; 
invida personifi es time; invida 
aetas almost becomes a third party 
jealous of Leuconoe and the speak-
er

8 aetas, aetatis, f., time, age
 carpo, carpere, carpsi, carptum, 

pluck, seize
 carpe diem: this Horatian phrase has 

become very famous. For poems in 
English that utilize the carpe diem 
theme, see Marvell’s “To his Coy 
Mistress,” and Herrick’s “To the 
Virgins, to make much of Time.”

 quam minimum: quam with the su-
perlative (as...as possible); to the least 
extent possible

 credulus, -a, -um, adj., credulous, 
trustful; takes dative

 posterus, -a, -um, adj., next, following, 
future, later

 postero: this adjective does not mod-
ify a noun; understand diei, (be-
cause of diem earlier in the line) 
or, somewhat more humorously, 
viro

spem longam reseces. dum loquimur, fugerit invida
aetas: carpe diem, quam minimum credula postero.
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11  
Tibullus (Sulpicia) 3.9 

Parce meo iuveni, seu quis bona pascua campi 

seu colis umbrosi devia montis aper, 

nec tibi sit duros acuisse in proelia dentes; 
 

incolumem custos hunc mihi servet Amor. 
 

5 Sed procul abducit venandi Delia cura. 
 

O pereant silvae deficiantque canes! 
 

Quis furor est, quae mens densos indagine colles 

claudentem teneras laedere velle manus? 

Quidve iuvat furtim latebras intrare ferarum 
 

10 candidaque hamatis crura notare rubis? 
 

Sed tamen, ut tecum liceat, Cerinthe, vagari, 

ipsa ego per montes retia torta feram, 

ipsa ego velocis quaeram vestigia cervi 

et demam celeri ferrea vincla cani. 

15   Tunc mihi, tunc placeant silvae, si, lux mea, tecum 

arguar ante ipsas concubuisse plagas; 

tunc veniat licet ad casses, inlaesus abibit, 

ne veneris cupidae gaudia turbet, aper. 

Nunc sine me sit nulla venus, sed lege Dianae, 
 

20 caste puer, casta retia tange manu 
 

et quaecumque meo furtim subrepit amori, 

incidat in saevas diripienda feras. 

At tu venandi studium concede parenti.  

et celer in nostros ipse recurre sinus. 

. 
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9–10 sed peccasse iuvat (pecasse = peccavisse) “but it is pleasurable 
to have misbehaved” 

 vultus componere famae/ taedet “it is tiresome to wear a 
false expression for the sake of rumor (or my reputation)” 

 ferar either fut. indicative (“I will be said”) or pres. subjunc-
tive (“may I be said”).

 Note the repetition of fama from line 2, again in the sense 
of both rumor and reputation, and also evoking Vergil’s por-
trayal of Dido. Note, too, the juxtaposition of digno, a “worthy 
man,” with digna, “a worthy woman.”

 
Tibullus (Sulpicia) 3.14 
Sulpicia addresses this poem to Messalla, whom she calls her kins-
man, propinquus, to complain that she is being forced to spend her 
birthday in the country rather than in the city with her lover Cer-
inthus. Her disparaging remarks about the country contrast with 
Tibullus’ repeated efforts to extol and idealize rural settings.

Meter: elegiac couplet

1–2 qui . . . agendus erit rel. clause; tristis modifies natalis (dies), 
the subject of the clause. 

 agendus erit “will have to be spent,” fut. pass. pple. in pass. 
periphrastic construction 

3 dulcius modifies quid; urbe is an abl. of comparison, “what is 
sweeter than the city (of Rome)?”

 an villa sit apta “or would a country house be suitable?”; puel-
lae, dat. with apta

4 Arretino . . . agro = in Arretino agro. Note how the word or-
der reinforces the message, with the phrase for “chilly river” 
actually inside the phrase for “the field in Arretium.”

5 nimium . . . mei studiose “excessively attentive to me”; stu-
diose governs the gen. case, here an unusual objective gen. 
form of the first person sing. pron., mei. Both studiose and 
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propinque are in the vocative case, in apposition to Messalla. 
Sulpicia also applies the adj. studiosus to her mother, Mes-
salla’s sister, at 3.12.15. 

 quiescas “may you calm down,” pres. subjunctive command 
in second person sing.

6 tempestivae . . . viae Understand sunt with both.
7 abducta recalls abducit in 3.9 (line 5).
8 arbitrio . . . meo “in control of myself,” framing the line, is a 

technical legal term, as is vis, “force,” “authority,” perhaps in 
homage to her actual father, a celebrated legal expert

 quam acc. rel. pron. referring to Sulpicia

Tibullus (Sulpicia) 3.16
Here Sulpicia confronts her lover, in sarcastic and indignant tones, 
about his attentions to a female rival. She refers to this woman as a 
scortum, one who takes money for her sexual favors, as dressed in 
the toga that marked Roman women as prostitutes, and as passing 
herself off as respectable by carrying a wool-basket; she contrasts 
this woman of low birth to herself, Sulpicia daughter of Servius. In 
the final couplet, Sulpicia reminds her lover that she has male kin 
concerned about her, in sorrow at the prospect of her yielding her 
place to a bed-partner of unknown origin. 

Meter: elegiac couplet

1–2 The subject of gratum est is the quod clause, to be understood 
as quod securus de me tibi permittis multum, “that you, free 
from any care about me now, are so indulgent to yourself.” 

 ne male inepta cadam a negative purpose clause in primary 
sequence, “in order that I, clumsy as I am, may not suddenly 
fall badly”

3–4 Understand sint tibi cura togae potior et scortum pressum 
quasillo potius quam Servi filia Sulpicia. Although the pres. 
jussive subjunctive verb sit has both cura and scortum as its 
subject, it is in the sing.; similarly, potior only agrees with the 
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